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V7 TV Wall Mount for 43 to 90" Display with Tilt +3°~-12° , VESA
200x200 to 800x400 Compatible, 176lbs(80 kg) Capacity

Brand : V7 Product code: WM1T90

Product name : TV Wall Mount for 43 to 90" Display with Tilt
+3°~-12° , VESA 200x200 to 800x400 Compatible, 176lbs(80
kg) Capacity

- Easily mount TV's up to 90" and support 154lbs/70Kg
- Universal hole patten compatable with VESA 200x200 through 800x400mm
- Toolless tilt function for easy and effortless positioning
- Locking vertical rails with heavy-duty steel construction for safety and stability
- Tilt Range: +3°~-12°
TV Wall Mount for 43 to 90" Display with Tilt +3°~-12° , VESA 200x200 to 800x400 Compatible,
176lbs(80 kg) Capacity

V7 TV Wall Mount for 43 to 90" Display with Tilt +3°~-12° , VESA 200x200 to 800x400 Compatible,
176lbs(80 kg) Capacity:

The heavy-duty V7 WM1T90 Tilt Wall Mount can accommodate TVs up to 90” and 154lbs/70Kg. It
includes an Anti-Theft locking hole for additional security, making it perfect for use as a public display.
Additionally - it features locking vertical rails for safety and boasts a heavy duty steel construction.

Mounting

Minimum screen size 109.2 cm (43")
Maximum weight capacity * 70 kg
Maximum screen size * 2.29 m (90")
Suitable for computer monitor
Minimum VESA mount * 200 x 200 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 800 x 400 mm

Panel mounting interface
200 x 200,300 x 300,400 x 200,400
x 400,400 x 300,400 x 800,800 x
400

Number of displays supported 1
Mounting type * Wall

Ergonomics

Tilt adjustment
Tilt angle range -12 - 3°
Easy to adjust

Design

Product colour * Grey
Housing material Steel
Certification RoHS

Technical details

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Technical details

Easy to install
Orientation Landscape

Packaging content

Manual
Mounting kit

Weight & dimensions

Width 890 mm
Depth (max) 43.1 cm
Height 49 mm
Weight 2.9 kg

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pair(s)
Package width 122 mm
Package depth 80 mm
Package height 450 mm
Package weight 3.05 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097

Other features

Country of origin China
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